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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
allowed - 1381 {allowed}, approve, approvest, examine, like, prove, proved, proving, tried, trieth, try,

answer - 0611 {answer}, answered, answerest, answereth, answering,

answer - 0612 {answer},

answer - 0626 {answer}, answered, defence, excuse, excusing, made, spake,

answer - 0627 {answer}, clearing, defence,

answer - 1906 {answer},

answered - 0611 answer, {answered}, answerest, answereth, answering,

answered - 0626 answer, {answered}, defence, excuse, excusing, made, spake,

answerest - 0611 answer, answered, {answerest}, answereth, answering,

answereth - 0611 answer, answered, answerest, {answereth}, answering,

answereth - 4960 {answereth},

answering - 0488 again, {answering}, measured,

answering - 0611 answer, answered, answerest, answereth, {answering},

bestowed - 1325 adventure, {bestowed}, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, 
giveth, giving, grant, granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, 
utter, yield, yielded,

bestowed - 2872 {bestowed}, labour, laboured, laboureth, labouring, wearied,

between - 1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, {between}, into, on, over, sake, through, 
throughout, toward, under, used, way, wholly, within,

between - 3307 {between}, difference, distributed, divided, part,

between - 3319 among, before, {between}, forth, midday, midst, way,

between - 3326 after, against, among, {between}, followed, setting, since, when, without,

between - 3342 {between}, mean, next,

between - 4314 about, according, against, among, at, because, before, {between}, concerning, nigh, toward, 
whereby, within,

bloweth - 4154 blew, blow, {bloweth}, wind,

bowed - 1120 {bowed}, kneeled, kneeling,
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bowed - 2827 {bowed}, lay,turned,

bowels - 4698 affection, {bowels}, inward,

commonwealth - 4174 {commonwealth}, freedom,

disallowed - 0593 {disallowed}, rejected,

dwell - 1774 {dwell}, dwelleth, dwelt,

dwell - 2730 {dwell}, dwellers, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelling, dwelt, inhabitants, inhabiters,

dwell - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, {dwell}, dwellest, 
dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry,

dwell - 3611 {dwell}, dwelleth, dwelling,

dwell - 4637 {dwell}, dwelt,

dwell - 4924 {dwell},

dwellers - 2730 dwell, {dwellers}, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelling, dwelt, inhabitants, inhabiters,

dwellest - 2730 dwell, dwellers, {dwellest}, dwelleth, dwelling, dwelt, inhabitants, inhabiters,

dwellest - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, 
{dwellest}, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 
tarry,

dwelleth - 1774 dwell, {dwelleth}, dwelt,

dwelleth - 2730 dwell, dwellers, dwellest, {dwelleth}, dwelling, dwelt, inhabitants, inhabiters,

dwelleth - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, 
{dwelleth}, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry,

dwelleth - 3611 dwell, {dwelleth}, dwelling,

dwelling - 1460 {dwelling},

dwelling - 2730 dwell, dwellers, dwellest, dwelleth, {dwelling}, dwelt, inhabitants, inhabiters,

dwelling - 2731 {dwelling},

dwelling - 3611 dwell, dwelleth, {dwelling},

dwellingplace - 0790 certain, {dwellingplace}, no,

dwelt - 1774 dwell, dwelleth, {dwelt},

dwelt - 2730 dwell, dwellers, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelling, {dwelt}, inhabitants, inhabiters,

dwelt - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, 
dwelleth, {dwelt}, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry,
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dwelt - 3940 {dwelt}, sojourning, strangers,

dwelt - 4637 dwell, {dwelt},

farewell - 0657 away, bade, {farewell}, leave, sent, took,

farewell - 4517 fare, {farewell},

farewell - 5463 {farewell}, glad, greeting, hail, joy, joyed, joying, rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, speed,

flower - 0438 {flower},

flower - 5230 age, {flower}, pass,

followed - 0190 follow, {followed}, followeth, following, reached,

followed - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, {followed}, forbid, found,

followed - 1811 follow, {followed}, following,

followed - 1872 after, follow, {followed}, following,

followed - 2614 after, {followed},

followed - 2628 {followed},

followed - 3326 after, against, among, between, {followed}, setting, since, when, without,

followers - 3402 {followers},

followers - 4831 {followers}, together,

followeth - 0190 follow, followed, {followeth}, following, reached,

forswear - 1964 {forswear},

gnawed - 3145 {gnawed},

groweth - 0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, 
entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, {groweth}, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

groweth - 0837 grew, grow, {groweth}, grown, increase, increased, increaseth, increasing,

groweth - 5232 {groweth},

hallowed - 0037 {hallowed}, holy, sanctified, sanctifieth, sanctify,

jewess - 2453 jew, {jewess}, jews, judaea,

knewest - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, {knewest}, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,
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knowest - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, {knowest}, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

knowest - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, {knowest}, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

knowest - 1921 acknowledge, knew, know, {knowest}, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, perceived, 
took, well,

knowest - 2589 hearts, {knowest}, knoweth,

knoweth - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, {knoweth}, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

knoweth - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, {knoweth}, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

knoweth - 1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, {knoweth}, knowing, knowledge, known, perceived, 
took, well,

knoweth - 1987 know, {knoweth}, knowing, understand,

knoweth - 2589 hearts, knowest, {knoweth},

lower - 1642 decrease, {lower}, made, madest,

lower - 2737 {lower},

outwent - 4281 before, farther, forward, go, going, {outwent}, passed, went,

overflowed - 2626 {overflowed},

overshadowed - 1982 overshadow, {overshadowed},

owed - 3781 debtor, debtors, must, {owed},

owed - 3784 behoved, bound, debt, debtor, due, guilty, need, ought, {owed}, owest, oweth, should,

owest - 3784 behoved, bound, debt, debtor, due, guilty, need, ought, owed, {owest}, oweth, should,

owest - 4359 besides, {owest},

oweth - 3784 behoved, bound, debt, debtor, due, guilty, need, ought, owed, owest, {oweth}, should,

ploweth - 0722 plow, {ploweth},

power - 1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, 
giving, grant, granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, {power}, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, utter, 
yield, yielded,

power - 1411 ability, abundance, deeds, meaning, mightily, mighty, miracle, miracles, {power}, powers, 
strength, violence, virtue, wonderful, work, workers,
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power - 1849 authorities, authority, liberty, {power}, powers, right, strength,

power - 1850 brought, {power},

power - 2479 ability, might, mightily, mighty, {power}, strength,

power - 2904 dominion, mightily, {power},

powerful - 1756 effectual, {powerful},

powerful - 2478 boisterous, man, mightier, mighty, {powerful}, strong, stronger, valiant,

powers - 1411 ability, abundance, deeds, meaning, mightily, mighty, miracle, miracles, power, {powers}, 
strength, violence, virtue, wonderful, work, workers,

powers - 1849 authorities, authority, liberty, power, {powers}, right, strength,

renewed - 0341 {renewed},

renewed - 0365 {renewed},

rowed - 1643 carried, driven, {rowed}, rowing,

sawest - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, {sawest}, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

seweth - 1976 {seweth},

shewed

shewed

shewed - 0312 declare, declared, rehearsed, reported, shew, {shewed}, tell, told,

shewed - 0518 again, bring, declare, report, reported, shew, {shewed}, tell, told, word,

shewed - 1166 shew, {shewed}, shewest, sheweth,

shewed - 1213 declare, declared, {shewed}, signifieth, signify, signifying,

shewed - 1718 appear, appeared, declare, informed, manifest, plainly, {shewed}, signify,

shewed - 1731 did, forth, shew, {shewed}, shewing,

shewed - 3377 shew, {shewed}, told,

shewed - 3700 appear, appeared, look, see, seen, {shewed},

shewed - 3930 brought, give, given, giveth, kept, minister, {shewed}, shewing, trouble,

shewed - 3936 about, before, brought, come, commendeth, give, here, present, presented, presently, prove, 
provide, shew, {shewed}, stand, standing, stood,

shewed - 4293 before, foretold, notice, {shewed},
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shewed - 5263 shew, {shewed}, warned,

shewed - 5319 appear, appeared, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, manifest, manifested, manifestly, 
shew, {shewed},

shewest

shewest - 1166 shew, shewed, {shewest}, sheweth,

sheweth - 1166 shew, shewed, shewest, {sheweth},

sorrowed - 3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, make, sorrow, {sorrowed}, sorrowful, sorry,

sowed - 4687 received, seed, sow, {sowed}, sower, sowest, soweth, sown,

sower - 4687 received, seed, sow, sowed, {sower}, sowest, soweth, sown,

sowest - 4687 received, seed, sow, sowed, sower, {sowest}, soweth, sown,

soweth - 4687 received, seed, sow, sowed, sower, sowest, {soweth}, sown,

strawed - 1287 abroad, dispersed, scattered, {strawed},

strawed - 4766 bed, furnished, make, spread, {strawed},

swallowed - 2666 devour, drowned, swallow, {swallowed},

swear - 3660 sware, {swear}, sweareth, sworn,

sweareth - 3660 sware, swear, {sweareth}, sworn,

sweet - 1099 fresh, have, {sweet},

sweet - 2175 savour, smell, {sweet}, sweetsmelling,

sweetsmelling - 2175 savour, smell, sweet, {sweetsmelling},

swelling - 5246 great, {swelling},

swellings - 5450 {swellings},

swept - 4563 {swept},

swerved - 0795 erred, {swerved},

towel - 3012 {towel},

tower - 4444 beggarly, {tower},

twelfth - 1428 {twelfth},

twelve - 1177 {twelve},

twelve - 1427 {twelve},
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twelve - 1429 tribes, {twelve},

twenty - 1501 {twenty},

wallowed - 2947 {wallowed},

weak - 0770 diseased, impotent, sick, {weak},

weak - 0772 feeble, impotent, sick, {weak}, weaker, weakness,

weaker - 0772 feeble, impotent, sick, weak, {weaker}, weakness,

weakness - 0769 diseases, infirmities, infirmity, sickness, {weakness},

weakness - 0772 feeble, impotent, sick, weak, weaker, {weakness},

wealth - 2142 {wealth},

weapons - 3696 armour, {weapons},

wear - 5409 bear, borne, {wear}, weareth, wearing,

weareth - 5409 bear, borne, wear, {weareth}, wearing,

wearied - 2577 fainted, sick, {wearied},

wearied - 2872 bestowed, labour, laboured, laboureth, labouring, {wearied},

weariness - 2873 labour, labouring, labours, toil, {weariness},

wearing - 4025 {wearing},

wearing - 5409 bear, borne, wear, weareth, {wearing},

weary - 1573 faint, {weary},

weather - 2105 fair, {weather},

weather - 5494 foul, tempest, {weather}, winter,

wedding - 1062 marriage, {wedding},

week - 4521 sabbath, {week},

weep - 2799 bewail, {weep}, weepest, weeping, wept,

weepest - 2799 bewail, weep, {weepest}, weeping, wept,

weeping - 2799 bewail, weep, weepest, {weeping}, wept,

weeping - 2805 wailing, {weeping}, wept,

weight - 0922 burden, burdens, burdensome, {weight},
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weight - 3591 {weight},

weight - 5006 talent, {weight},

weightier - 0926 grievous, heavy, {weightier}, weighty,

weighty - 0926 grievous, heavy, weightier, {weighty},

well - 0015 did, do, doeth, doing, good, {well},

well - 0016 doing, {well},

well - 0017 do, {well},

well - 0018 benefit, good, {well},

well - 0957 very, {well},

well - 1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, perceived, took, 
{well},

well - 2095 good, {well},

well - 2100 please, pleased, {well},

well - 2101 acceptable, accepted, pleasing, {well}, wellpleasing,

well - 2106 good, pleased, pleasure, thought, {well}, willing,

well - 2509 even, {well},

well - 2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, 
then, therefore, thus, verily, very, {well}, who, yea, yet,

well - 2569 doing, {well},

well - 2570 better, good, honest, meet, {well}, worthy,

well - 2573 better, good, goodly, honestly, recover, {well},

well - 3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, record, report, reported, testified, testifieth, 
testify, testifying, testimony, {well}, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

well - 3184 drunk, drunken, {well},

well - 4077 fountain, fountains, {well}, wells,

well - 4982 do, healed, made, preserve, save, saved, {well}, whole,

well - 5421 pit, {well},

wellbeloved - 0027 beloved, dear, {wellbeloved},

wellpleasing - 2101 acceptable, accepted, pleasing, well, {wellpleasing},
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wells - 4077 fountain, fountains, well, {wells},

went

went - 0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, entered, 
go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, {went},

went - 0402 aside, departed, give, gone, place, turned, {went}, withdrew,

went - 0424 {went},

went - 0549 {went},

went - 0565 aside, away, came, come, depart, departed, go, goest, goeth, going, gone, passed, past, {went},

went - 0589 country, journey, took, travelling, {went},

went - 1279 through, {went},

went - 1330 about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, pass, passed, passing, past, through, 
throughout, travelled, walketh, {went}, where,

went - 1524 entered, go, sent, {went},

went - 1525 came, camest, come, coming, enter, entered, entering, go, goeth, {went}, wentest,

went - 1526 agree, have, {went},

went - 1531 came, coming, entered, entereth, entering, into, {went},

went - 1607 come, cometh, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, issued, proceed, proceeded, 
proceedeth, proceeding, {went},

went - 1684 come, entered, entering, get, stepped, {went},

went - 1821 away, forth, hence, send, sent, {went},

went - 1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, departing, escaped, 
forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, {went},

went - 1910 aboard, came, come, entering, sitting, {went},

went - 2021 about, took, {went},

went - 2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, 
lighting, next, passing, resorted, set, {went},

went - 2212 about, desiring, endeavoured, enquire, go, goeth, required, seek, seekest, seeketh, seeking, 
sought, {went},

went - 2597 came, come, cometh, coming, descend, descended, descending, down, fell, get, go, goeth, going, 
steppeth, {went},

went - 2718 came, come, departed, descendeth, down, landed, {went},
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went - 3596 every, journey, {went},

went - 3854 came, come, cometh, coming, present, thither, {went},

went - 3899 passed, {went},

went - 3987 assayed, {went},

went - 4013 about, compass, lead, {went},

went - 4105 astray, deceive, deceived, deceiveth, deceiving, err, going, gone, seduce, wandered, way, {went},

went - 4198 depart, departed, go, goeth, gone, journey, journeyed, made, walk, walked, walking, {went},

went - 4254 before, brought, forth, go, goeth, going, {went},

went - 4281 before, farther, forward, go, going, outwent, passed, {went},

went - 4334 came, come, comers, cometh, coming, consent, draw, drew, go, goeth, near, thereunto, {went},

went - 4344 pillow, {went},

went - 4897 together, {went},

went - 4905 accompanied, assembled, came, come, cometh, companied, go, resort, resorted, together, 
{went},

went - 5217 away, depart, departing, get, go, goest, goeth, going, hence, {went},

went - 5221 met, {went},

wentest - 1525 came, camest, come, coming, enter, entered, entering, go, goeth, went, {wentest},

wept - 1145 {wept},

wept - 2799 bewail, weep, weepest, weeping, {wept},

wept - 2805 wailing, weeping, {wept},

wert - 1498 mean, {wert},

west - 1424 {west},

west - 3047 south, {west},

west - 5566 covetous, north, {west},
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